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Eastern Gym Trials Begin at 7
By MATT MATHEWS

The Gold-dust Twins—sophomores Jay
IVerner and Lee Cunningham—head a strong
lilt of Lion contenders out lor individual
honors in tonight’s preliminary events of the
Eastern Intercollegiate Gymnastics League
Individual Championships. The session will
begin at 7 p.m. in Recreation Hall.

Cunningham and Werner will be out to extend
the Lions' 6-year domination of the all-around
title. Jean Cranstedt started the string in 3952
with three wins followed by Carl Schwenzfeler in
*55 and Armando Vega in 3956 and 1957. Vega,
Incidentally, broke Cronstedt's record score last
year at Syracuse with a 1574 total.

The only returning EIGL champions are Ca-
det Gar O'Quinn on the side horse, Pitt’s Tom Dar-
ling on the flying rings and Syracuse’s Lowell
Meier in tumbling. Darling and O'Quinn are
Unanimous choices to repeat, although O’Quinn
tost to Cunningham in dual-meet competition.

* + * ★ * ★
toward the six-event all-around title—the highest
honor a gymnast can attain.

The final two events on tonight’s program are
the fourth and fifth event of the all-around compe-
tition—the long horse vault and the still rings.
The sixth and final event of the all-around compe-
tition will be the opening event on tomorrow’s
program—the free exercises.

During the Friday session,, two events will ha
held simultaneously since both all-around competi-
tors and specialists will be competing.

The all-around competitors, not necessarily in
any order, are Lions Werner and Cunningham;
Massachusetts' Heins Brie g e 1; Army's Gar
O'Quinn; Lion Lou Savadove; Navy's Tom Mor-
gan; Temple's Marty Nayowiih; Syracuse's "Walt
Dodge; Temple's Joe Ray; and Stan Chafis and
West Virginia's Jack Welsh.

Werner and Cunningham were chosen to fin-
ish one-two in a poll of the EIGL coaches, but
Lion mentor Gene Wettstone cautions against
underestimating the potential of outsider Briegel,
who does not compete in the league.

Lion Phil Mullen is one of the unanimous
choices of the EIGL coaches to regain a crown.
Mullen was the Eastern rope climb champ as a
eophomore but he lost the title to Cadet Paul
Dean last year.

All three saw the Massachusetts athlete at the
Christmas Clinic at Sarasota, Fla. and rale him
as the top threat to the crown. But O'Quinn, Dodge
and Morgan have all been consistent performers
in league competition.

Lion junior Dave Dulaney is rated the giant-
killer tonight. He and sophomore teammateGraeme
Cowan are the co-favorites to dethrone Meier in
tumbling. They hold a dual-meet win over the
Syracuse champ.

Tonights preliminaries are more Important
than any previous session due to a rule'change.
Previously, eight competitors in the individual
events simply qualified-for the finals and their
Friday score did not count in the finals. This
year, the preliminary score and the final score
from Saturday’s session will be combined for the
total score in each event.

The first six events on the schedule are the
standard collegiate eventns—tumbling, side horse,
high bar, rope climb, swinging rings and parallel
bars. The top eight finishers in each event will
qualify for the Saturday afternoon’s finals.

—Daily Collrtian pholo by Bob Llojd

LION SOPHOMOHE Jay Werner displays his dismount from the
parallel bars. Werner is favored to win the Eastern All-Around
competition which begins at 7 tonight in Recreation Hail.The side horse, high bar, and p-bars will count
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Ed Bouchee!
Placed on
Probation

SPOKANE. Wash., Man* 6 <JPj
—First baseman Ed Bouchee to-
day was placed on probation on a
charge of indecent exposure, and.
won the court's permission to un-j
dergo psychiatric treatment spon-
aored by the Philadelphia Phillies.

In Clearwater. Fla., the Ra-
tional League baseball teem an-
nounced that Bouche. wbo j
•tarred as a rooldt lost season,
'will be sent to the Institute of
Living in Hartford. Conn, for
psychiatric treatment.
_

In placing Bouchec on proba-
tion for three years. Superior
Judge Ralph P. Edgerton said the *

player’s case “is more medical ;|
Ilian legal.” He ordered Bouchee fc;
to continue accepting medical
treatment started shortly after ‘ft
Bouchee's arrest in January. >

Bouchee pleaded guilty to in-'!*
decent exposure charges involv-ifing girls aged 6 and 10

» •

- .?wee accused of luring the
S*rls into his cor. showing them
indecent pictures and exposing
bimwH lest Dec. 31. He has
beat irae on S&S80 bond.
The charge is a felony and he,

could have been sentenced to a
maximum of 2D years in the state
penitentiary’-

Dr. Robert M. Phillips, a psy-
chiatrist, testified today that Bou-
ehee has a condition of "compul-
sive exhibitionism" that can be'
cured.

JIM WIKMER says

Clean the accumulated road
dirt and ofls from your car’s
underpxrts. Brine your car
m to os teday for a thorough
A to T lubrication, to pre-
vent possible corrosion.

mmm Sunoco
$O2 E College AD 8-C743

INTRAMURAL ROUNDUP
| IM CAGE ,Troutmann had 15. Mike Hader,>and Pete Packard, Alpha Tau

1 The Studniks defeated Pollock Wolves, and Don Zepp, Pollock Omega. !
6, 27-5. to win the Independent |4, tied for third place with 14 j Victors in the independent com-.
League G title in Intramural has- counters apiece. 'petition were Tom Ogden, Jim
ketball at Recreation Hall Wed- IM HANDBALL jMiller, Raleigh Carmen and Lar-
nesday night. The Studniks ended Paul Trimmer, Phi Delta Theta, iry Werner. Both Ogden and Car-
,their regular season campaign, and Tony. Tremonte, Delta Upsi-;men are unbeaten in their first
|w:th a 8-0 record. ion, turned in outstanding per-jthree matches.
,< In other independent games, jformances in Wednesday night’s IM BOWLING
iPollock 4 defeated the Convictsilntramural fraternity handball! Tony Agnone, Sigma Chi,
i2S-20; the 14 Lions walloped Penn singles competition. ibowled both the high single game

l.Haven, 38-12; Pollock 12 beat the Trimmer, who is top-seeded ;of 207 and the high triple 0f'552
IWolves, 47-30; and the Gnarps ja flight six. proved him self in Intramural Bowling Fraternity

. topped the Hoyas, 24-20. worthy of the when he ;'B League to lead his team to a:
In fraternity tills. Tau Xappa trounced Fred Bursh. Alpha ,4-0 victoiy over Phi Kappa.

Epsilon defeated Pi Lambda Sigma Phi. 21-5. 21-5. Tremonie Delta Chi and Alpha Gamma
Phi 28-11; and Phi Kappa beat slammed his way to an equally Rho also scored shutout winsPhi Sigma Kappa, 22-14. Della decisive victory by downing against their respective oppo-
Sigma Phi lopped Phi Kappa Jack Calderone. Lambda On nenfs. Alpha Epsilon Pi and
Ten end Alpha Epsilon Pi de- Alpha. 21-6. 21-5. Theta XL

JPll* Della Theta. 2-0. by Other wins in fraternity com- Alpha Sigma Phi held oa to the
petition were recorded by Ty second place position by downing

In the individual scoring par-(Moyer, Delta Tau Delta, Bob Delta Tau Delta, 3-1, and Deltaade. Bob Rebic, Pollock 12. lediNastase, Theta Kappa Phi, Bill Theta Sigma beat Tau Kappa Ep-
all players with 19 points. Lou'Hutchinson, Phi Kappa Sigma, sikin, also by a 3-1 score.

ORTED
RAINCOATS

Superfine rain costs tailored

of long staple cotton pop*

lin, with English afand-up
collar, comfortable raglan

shoulders, slash pockets,
and long center vent. An

authentic import in the

popular oyster shade > Com-
pletely water-repellent.

Sizes 36 to 46

14*
rvith plaid lining... $16.95

mniisA
MEW'S STOHE|
STATE COLLEGE!

GULF OIL CORPORATION
Representatives , will he at

The Pennsylvania Slate University
MARCH 10 and 11. 1958

to Interview candidates Jar positions ha

EXPLORATION - PRODUCTION
FINANCIAL ORGANIZATIONS

RESEARCH-MANUFACTURE -DEVELOPMENT

•Chemists
•Physicists
•Geophysicists
•Mathematicians
•Civil Engineers
•Chemical Engineers "

•Petroleum Engineers
•Mechanical Engineers
•Electrical Engineers
•Business Administration Majors

Looo&obs: Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, Pa. and
Fort 'Worth, Texas

For additional informafion and fo
apply tax an interview. please see
Mr. George N. P. Leefch, Director,
University Placement Service.

Volleyball Entries Dae
Entries for fraternity and in-

dependent IntTamural Volley-
ball are due by Wednesday af-
ternoon to the IM office al Rec
Hall. The entry fee is Sl.OO per
team.

Penn State’s baseball team
achieved double figures in hits
and runs eleven times during tha
1957 season.

PENN STATE
DINER
Ftoe Feeds

OPEN 24 HOUSS A DAY
"Tradition Demands

Qualify"


